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Obdiic&c Insight information display 
If you have had your Insight a while you may 

have heard of the Obdiic&c device.  It’s an 

Insight specific pic based Obdii diagnostic code 

reader and information display and control 

device. Obdiic&c stands for ‘Onboard 

Diagnostics Command & Control’ It was 

designed and built by Peter Perkins a multi 

Insight owner and electronics enthusiast from 

the uk. www.thehybridexpert.co.uk  

 

The hand built insight specific Obdiic&c unit in it’s 
bespoke 3d printed case. 

Peter is a regular contributor to the main 

Insight discussion forum on the Internet at  

www.insightcentral.net and has built up a 

considerable following for his technical posts 

and devices built specifically for the Insight. 

Normal Obdii code readers such as the 

Scangauge, and cheap Elm327 based devices  

can only read basic Obdii information and a 

very limited list of engine only parameters, as 

they only talk to the car on the standard Obdii 

K-Line.  The Obdiic&c  is a dedicated pic 

18f2620 microprocessor based design, and  

communicates with the generation one Honda  

Insight using special protocols and extra data 

lines to enable the full range of vehicle 

parameters to be displayed. It uses a simple 

bright 20x4 lcd backlit screen for general data 

display.   The full list of information available is 

huge, and includes numerous extended engine 

and ima system parameters that other device 

owners can only dream of seeing.   

So how does Obdiic&c help an Insight driver?  

In normal operation the Obdiic&c can display 

any 8 user selected parameters from over 250 

available. It refreshes these onscreen 

continuously at 4hz. This allows the driver to 

closely monitor things like ima battery state of 

charge, ima battery temperature, ima battery 

voltage and ima battery current. These tell you 

a lot about the condition of your battery pack 

and allow the driver to make intelligent 

choices with regards driving style to get the 

best mpg, best performance or perhaps 

preserve the battery pack life.  You can also 

monitor enhanced Honda engine data, 

including things like fuel injector ratio, air fuel 

ratio, engine coolant temperature and air 

intake temperature.  The device also includes 

the legendary lean burn green led light to 

show when the engine is in the lean burn ultra 

efficient mode. Just keeping this hypnotic 

green light on as much as possible when 

driving can significantly improve your mpg and 

enhance your hypermiling technique.. 

The Obdiic&c also displays vehicle error codes 

and it checks for stored codes every time you 

turn on the ignition. These are displayed on 

screen and you can then note them, clear 

them or ignore them before setting off. 

The Insight has a fairly insensitive engine 

temperature gauge display on the oem 

instrument cluster, so the Obdiic&c provides 

backup monitoring and an audio/visual alarm 

if the coolant temperature goes over 105c. It’s 

a lightweight aluminium engine after all, and 

the head gasket does not take kindly to 

overheating. 

The Obdiic&c has lots of other functionality 

built in, and a menu system to select various 

options.  A few worth mentioning are the 
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devices ability to manipulate the ima battery 

state of charge, control the ima battery 

cooling fan and clear codes from various sub 

computers in the car like the Eps (Power 

steering unit), Abs (Anti lock breaking unit) , 

Srs (Air bag system), Tcm (Cvt control module) 

etc…   Other tools simply cannot do this. 

The Obdiic&c can also act as a host and 

control unit for Imac&c p&p (Integrated motor 

assist command and control, plug and play). 

This is another device made by Peter which 

gives the driver full manual control over the 

Ima motor system. This allows assist and 

regeneration to be commanded or controlled 

at will.  It’s similar to Mike Dabrowski’s famous 

Mima system. (More on Imac&c p&p  later) 

The Obdiic&c device can count Ah (ampere 

hours)  in and out of the battery pack to give 

you an indication of your batteries capacity 

and condition. The Insight uses a nominal 4ah 

80-20% capacity window to ensure long life 

from the 6.5ah Panasonic Nimh cells. A full 

battery in good condition should be able to 

provide close to this 4ah during an assist only 

test run. 

So if we list what Obdiic&c  can do we get this! 

1) Read, display and clear standard 

Obdii P codes. 

2) Continuously display and refresh 8 

user selected parameters from over 

250 available from the cars 

computer systems. 

3) Control the Ima Battery Fan. high, 

low, off. 

4) Set the Ima Battery Soc (state of 

charge) level to 75, 60 or 40% 

5) Display and clear Ima system codes. 

6) Clear Abs, Srs, Eps, Tcm error codes. 

7) Display VTec flag showing valve 

operation.  

8) Display green lean burn led light and 

flag showing  efficient engine 

operation. 

9) Display Battery fan high, low, off 

Status. 

10) Control Imac&c p&p system for full 

manual control of Ima motor 

functions. 

11) Log parameter data via serial usb 

cable to Excel spreadsheet for 

analysis. 

12) Engine coolant temp visual and 

audible alarm. 

13) Count Ah in/out of the battery to 

calculate capacity and condition of 

pack. 

14) Activate the Scs (Service connector 

signal) to flash out computer 

module sub codes via the dashboard 

oem display. 

15) Perform consistent and accurate 

timing for acceleration tests 

between 0-30, 0-60, 30-60 and 50-

70mph, giving reliable data for 

comparisons. 

16) Display the Ecm and Mcm software 

version numbers. 

17) Closely monitor the Egr valve to help 

diagnose the common herky jerky 

problem. 



 
 

18) Change display units mph/kmh c/f 

etc to suit location and country of 

use. 

19) Adjustable display backlight. 

20) Support for compatible Oled and Vfd 

displays. 

 

 

The Obdiic&c unit operating on the dashboard 
plugged into the  car. 

In use the Obdiic&c is permanently plugged 

into the Insights Obdii port. It starts up and 

goes to sleep automatically as you turn the car 

ignition on and off.  It’s controlled by a simple 

5 way button joyswitch. 

Future developments plans include more 

functions, error code diagnostic hints, key 

programming, and a Bluetooth connection 

dongle to display data on a suitable Android 

phone running a special Obdiic&c app. 

Peter releases new software for the Obdiic&c 

several times a year and owners can update 

their gauges to get extra functionality and 

features using a laptop and simple usb/serial 

pic programmer  from  

http://www.piccircuit.com/shop/pic-

programmer/25-icp01-usb-pic-

programmer.html 

If you want a hand built and cased Obdiic&c 

for your own car contact Peter at 

150mpg@gmail.com They cost around $300 + 

postage but are a great addition for 

enthusiastic Insight owners and modders. 

 

Rear view of the built Obdiic&c printed circuit 
board. 

Peter also sells the bare pcb for the device at 

$49 + postage. It’s even possible to build it on 

stripboard for very little cost as the schematic 

and software for the gauge is available free to 

download from the insightcentral.net forum 

Obdiic&c thread. The gauge circuit board is a 

simple through hole design and anyone 

reasonably competent at soldering should be 

able to build it. 

http://www.insightcentral.net/forums/modific

ations-technical-issues/20488-obdiic-c-

gauge.html 

The parts list and useful links can be found in 

this Google docs spreadsheet. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Uo

VmGtfMLnfP1Y3XItyYllM-

9JlMSTHepPaEBIGz19o/edit?hl=en_US#gid=0 
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